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WORD OF INTRODUCTION (interpellation to us Church): For though by this time you

ought to be teachers, you need someone to teach you again the basic principles of the oracles of

God. You need milk,  not solid food, for everyone who lives on milk is unskilled in the word of

righteousness, since he is a child. But solid food is for the mature, for those who have their powers

of discernment trained by constant practice to distinguish good from evil. (HEB 5:12-14)

PRAYER: Lord Almighty God, you treat ignorance like wickedness, and idleness like rebellion; keep

us, build us and conform us to your will, give us your mind. Amen

MATTHEW 16:24

« Then Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny
himself and take up his cross and follow me”

Let me begin this Sunday by explaining for the sake of who is here for the first time
what we are doing and where we are.

These  sermons  are  not  only  for  the  exposition  of  spiritual  truths  but  have  all  a
practical object.

The starting point is very simple. Many Christians feel that their spiritual life is not
right. They long to have their life put right and they ask themselves the question: “ Is
it possible to live as God wants us to do?

God desires by the Commission given to the CHURCH (the Living Body of His Son
Jesus Christ) to come and show the believers what is wrong, and exactly, what it is
that HE is willing and able to do for us. And then to bring us to take the steps that
help us to pass from the wrong side to the side which is pleasing to Him. This is our
work  Church,  as  stated  for  each  believer  (I  mean  you  and  me)  in  the  Book  of
Matthew.                

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,  teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of
the age.” (Matthew 28:19-20)

Partners with God, let us set aside any tendency to come and merely listen to the
exposition of the Word of God.  We believers have such deadly habit of going to
Church  to  listen,  to  learn,  to  think,  while  the  heart  remains  often  untouched,
without any practical result.



Let each one come to God this morning and say this prayer:                                      
“LORD, If there is anything wrong about me, I pray You, set it right”

Let  ask  the  Holy  Spirit  to  put  in  our  hearts  a  hungering  of  righteousness,  a
hungering of being made one in mind with God.

We  began  our  sermons  by  looking  on  the  two  sides  of  the  Christian  life.
The  carnal  fleshy  side,  in  which  the  believer  is  continually  sinning,  and  The
spiritual side in which the Holy Spirit  helps the man to conquer and makes him
really spiritual.

We  went  on  to  look  at  the  spiritual  side  by  having  an  eye  on  the  lives  of  two
characters, Cephas who became Peter  and Saul who became Paul.

In the Epistle to the Romans 8:1-16, we found the description of what the Holy Spirit
will do for a believer who gives way to HIM. The Holy Spirit will make Him a free man.
Free from the Law of sin and death. The Holy Spirit will come into him to mortify
and make dead the deeds of the flesh and bear a definitive Heavenly Living Witness
that he is a son of God. 

After, we saw how such life looks when a man has to work it out in his daily life as so
well depicted in the 22nd epistle of Paul to the Galatians by THE FRUIT OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT. The fruit of the Spirit is LOVE. Love for GOD and Love for fellowmen. 

Now comes the question:” If that be true, if the Holy Spirit will set me free from the
Law of Sin and Death, if the Holy Spirit will mortify the deeds of the body, why is it
that I do not live that life? If love be the fruit of the Holy Spirit, why is it that I do
not live that perfect life? And why is it that so few in the Church live it? There
must be some terrible obstructions. And indeed there is.

Let’s go to the Word of GOD.

MATTEW 19:16-26

And behold, a man came up to him, saying, “Teacher, what good deed must I
do to have eternal life?” And he said to him, “Why do you ask me about what is
good?  There  is  only  one  who  is  good.  If  you  would  enter  life,  keep  the
commandments.” …. The young man said to him, “All these I have kept. What
do I  still  lack?” (Vital  question for  each of  us)…Jesus said to him, “If  you
would be perfect (Is not this what each longs for?)…. Go (act) ,  sell what you
possess (in other words, the things that keep you far from God )and give to the
poor( be cut from, separated, have nothing to do with any longer ), and you will
have treasure in heaven; and come  follow me.”When the young man heard
this he went away sorrowful, for he had great possessions (that kept him separated

with  God)”.

And Jesus said to his disciples, “Truly, I say to you, only with difficulty will a
rich person enter the kingdom of heaven….When the disciples heard this, they



were greatly astonished, saying, “Who then can be saved?” But Jesus looked
at them and said,  “With man this is impossible, but with God all things are
possible.” 

Let us have an eye on what Peter says: “we have left everything and followed
you” Was this true? Hear what the Word says:

Matthew 16: 21-23  From that time Jesus began to show his disciples that he
must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things from the elders and chief priests
and scribes, and be killed, and on the third day be raised. And Peter took him
aside and began to rebuke him, saying, “Far be it from you, Lord!( in other
words “PITY YOURSELF” )This shall  never happen to you.” But He(JESUS)
turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a hindrance to me.
For you are not setting your mind on the things of God, but on the things of
man.”

WILL WE LEARN A LESSON NOW? The same Peter who an hour ago had been
saying things that God had told him about the deity of JESUS, began to say the
thoughts that Satan gave him. 

Peter received the living truth from God by the revelation of the Holy Spirit, but he
had to deal with Satan in him too. In other words, Satan had still a way in, an allied
entity still  dwelling and acting for his sake in the inner life of Peter.  (So is the
case for many Christians)

Then Jesus gives the freedom formula: “If anyone would come after me, let him
deny self, take up his cross and follow me” (MATTHEW 16:24)

As is the case for many among us today, Peter knew a great deal of Christ and His
Kingdom of glory, but he didn’t believe yet in his own crucifixion, in the putting to
death of his old nature.

The consequence is that in spite of the words “If I must die with you, I will not deny
you” Peter began to invoke a curse on himself and to swear, saying “ I do not know
this man of whom you speak.”   He needed to learn the denial of self  from Christ
himself, experimentally. So do we. 

Peter could not  believe of  himself  that  he would deny the LORD.  He trusted in
himself and he fell. 

Peter who stands for everyone of us here, followed Jesus Christ with many failures.
And where did JESUS take Him? 

After revealing him that His prayer had kept Peter from Satan who demanded him
that he might sift him like wheat, He took him to Gethsemane to show him how little
he could watch for an hour; He took Him to that place where he denied Him that
he might be brought to know himself thoroughly; Then to the cross to show how



little he could suffer with Him; Then to the empty tomb after His resurrection to
teach him about the veracity of his prediction; Then to the upper room to show
Himself to him as the Living Christ; Then to the Ascension Mount saying:”  I am
going to Heaven, and the Spirit and the Fire will come, And He led Him to the
place where he received the fullness of the Holy Spirit at the Pentecost, and not
until then, was self, or the old man in Peter dethroned, crucified, put to death.
NOT UNTIL THEN. How far have you been in your Christian life dear beloved?
This is not an option but a matter of death and life.

NOW COME THE QUESTIONS? 1. What is self? 2. Where does it come from? 3.
How does it work? 4. How can it be conquered? 5. What have I got to do?

Actually God created the SELF that dwells in each of us. Every man and angel has
got a self. God gave each a self determining power, by which each can say what he
(or she) wants to do with himself or herself, and everyday, each must bring SELF
before GOD and find blessedness in waiting from HIM and receiving of HIS Fulness.

Satan was the first to turn his desires from God to himself as given by the book of the
prophet Ezekiel 28:11-19. He thought it was not good that he might be subject to his
creator, GOD; He lifted his SELF. PRIDE came into his heart, and HE FELL out from
light into darkness, along with all who were seduced and had given allegiance to him.
They were changed instantly from angels into devils, from beauty into ugliness, from
love into hatred, from holiness into wickedness, from peace into torment, from joy
into pain, from the brightness of Heaven into the darkness of everlasting hell.

Then GOD, to restore all this glory created man, that in man HE might show forth
HIS Glory. But alas, Satan came to man because he hated man, as he knew that
God had given him domination on earth. And man, befooled, yielded his determining
power to the lies of Satan who introduced in his heart the very poison of hell, the
same that was the cause of  his fall and being cast out from Heaven,  PRIDE.(read

Genesis 3) What was holy and eternal became cursed, defiled and mortal, cut from
God. So, you and I who are born of that Eve an Adam have in us a SELF that exalts
itself against GOD. We believers know too little of what evil nature we have within.
WE SEE man struggling against man, trying to exalt  himself  than the other.  One
wants more power, another more learning, another more pleasure and so. SELF IS
THE  GOD  THAT  RULES  THE  WORLD.  There  is  not  one  exception.  Even  the
assemblies  of  GOD  are  invaded.  Believers  have  in  them  that  CURSED  AND
CORRUPTED SELF but yet they cherish it and nourrish it. What do we not do to
please SELF, to nourish it and make Satan strong in us?

This is  the reason JESUS calls  us to  DENY SELF.  “Those who belong to
Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires’’
(Galatians 6:24) 

You will  never  do what  Jesus says until  you see the Satanic  nature  of  SELF(or
FLESH). 



2. Now what are the works of FLESH? The epistle of Paul to the Galatians gives the
outup of the devilish works of flesh. “Now the works of the flesh are evident: sexual
immorality,  impurity,  sensuality,  idolatry,  sorcery,  enmity,  strife,  jealousy,  fits  of
anger,  rivalries,  dissensions,  divisions,  envy,  drunkenness,  orgies,  and things like
these. I  warn you, as I  warned you before, that those who do such things will  not
inherit  the  kingdom of  God”.  (Galatians  5:19-21) HOW  CAN  THOSE  WHO  PRACTICE  SUCH

THINGS  INHERIT  THE  KINGDOM  OF  GOD?  WITH  THE  SEAL  OF  THE  OWNERSHIP  OF  SATAN ON

THEM?......  TO SAY THE TRUTH DO WE NOT FIND THESE WORKS IN THE MIDST OF US BELIEVERS? THE

WORDS OF JESUS ARE FOR CHRISTIANS “ HE IS SPEAKING TO US THIS DAY: DENY SELF, TAKE  YOUR

CROSS AND FOLLOW ME”

3.  Finally  HOW CAN SELF BE CONQUERED?  by our giving it up and denial, our
having it  put to death as no longer  our self  determining power.  and by our  total
surrendering to the lordship of Jesus in our new nature,  and this, by our free opening
to Him and our acceptation of Him as our strong man who builds us back to the
father through the power of the holy spirit. A choice is to be made, follow SELF or
JESUS. Know that as long as SELF is not given up to God, THEN the Devil has
power to subdue it. He will not cease trying. His kingdom is wholly engaged in that
wicked task. To blind people and KEEP THEM in the servitude of the cursed self and
get  them  condemned  for  eternity.  ONLY  THE  COMING  IN  OF  CHRIST  THE
STRONGER  AND  HIS  DWELLING  THERE  WILL  KEEP  OUR  INNER  MAN  IN
SAFETY.

In one step, let us take our place in a position of someone who has to live. Let us
deny self and give ourselves to be possessed by Jesus. We can do that in a minute.
Many do not do it because they are not ready. They are not to willing to confess that
they have no true insight, that SELF is the cause of their defilement by SIN.         

Dear believers in Jesus Christ, all our life might be full of JESUS, full of the HOLY
SPIRIT.  If  not,  this  CURSED SELF will  be  the  sure  way  in for  the  destructive
mission of Satan in our lives, in our homes, in our businesses, in our churches,… His
threefold wicked mission…. STEAL, KILL, DESTROY. 

So, let us come and condemn it at the feet of JESUS as an accursed thing. You can
right now . 

So bow down your head and say with me this prayer: “LORD JESUS, I desire to
follow YOU. I desire to give myself up wholly to YOU. I desire YOU to fill my whole
being. YOU CAN AND WANT TO DO IT JESUS. I feel sinful, I feel wretched, I cannot
live this life any longer, I have denied my LORD JESUS CHRIST already by many
things I have done, but now, no longer. I have tried hard but I have failed. I now see
the root of it all. SELF has been seeking to conquer its own evil works and has been
strengthened all the time by my ignorance. Now I see, now I know. I am laying THAT
CORRUPTED NATURE down at Your feet LORD JESUS. I believe now that YOU,



SON OF GOD are coming into me to be my NEW SELF, to be my VERY LIFE,
because YOU will live in me by YOUR HOLY SPIRIT. I know that YOU are standing
at the door of my heart, knocking, I hear Your voice and open, DO COME IN LORD
and sup with me and me with YOU.  Create me back in the likeness of GOD, give me
HIS mind and keep me . I deny that horrible SELF, I crucify it by the power of the
HOLY SPIRIT. I am free and restored. AMEN. 


